1. Wall
2. Soffit
3. Reinforced concrete
4. Delta-MS500 drainage membrane
5. Delta plug+Delta rope OR Delta Qwik-Seal plugs
6. Delta Glass F anchor fixed using size 12 screws
7. DELTA GLASS T4+ (minimum 70mm) with joints sealed with PC®56 bituminous adhesive
8. Moisture resistant tapered edges plaster board / Eternit Hydropanel/ Fermacell - Apply three strips of PC®56 adhesive using 10 mm notched trowel
9. Timber battens or metal angle mechanically fixed
10. DELTA GLASS W+F (150mm) joints sealed with PC®56 adhesive applied with 10mm notched trowel
11. 3No 100x100mm slotted head restraint brackets/panel or slotted continuous "L" shaped angle mechanically fixed
12. NB1 Grey Slurry with Water Bar
13. Koster Polysil TG500 Anti-Lime Coating
14. Koster NB1 - Min. 1M to soffit / 300mm to wall